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The Value of Residues from Long-period Manudng at
Rothamsted ad Wobum
IV. The Value to Arable Crops of Residues Accumulated from
Superphosphate
A. E. JOHNSTON, R. G. WARREN and A. PENI.IY
The histories of the sites of these experiments, the form of the exp€riments
and the crops grown, are described in paper III (page 22).
Yields
Cereals
Etect of seedbed dresitgs. Appendix Table I shows the yields of
barley and spring \yheat on the Extraustion Land in 1957-58, of barley on
Agdell in 1959-60 and at Woburn in 1960-62. On all but one site in one
year the c€reals responded to new P up to the maximum tested on starved
soils without P residues; the exception was on the Wheat Site at Woburn in
1962 when, without new P fertiliser, this soil gave an anomalously large
yield. On each site the response to new P was always greater in the wetter
(total March-June rainfall) of the two years.
Table I shows that, at Rothamsted, yields of barley grain on starved soils
without new P were small, l2 to 16 cwt/acre, and 50lb/acre of new P
increased them by ll to 12 cwt/acre. The experiments were made with
Plumage Archer, which in the Classical Barley Experiment on Hoosfield in
196zl-66 gave similar yields to Maris Badger on poor soils but smaller ones
with full NPK manuring. Table 1 also shows that the responses to new P
TABLE 1
Efect of a nev dressing of 50 lb Placre on the yields of barley grown on soils
with and *,ithout P residues at Rothdmsted dnd Wobum, 195742
Grain, cwt/acae
Rothamst€d Wobum
Starved soil
Without new P
With new P
Response to new Pr
Eniched soil
Without new P
With new P
Respons€ to new Pr
Exhaustionknd meatr
1957 & 1958
16.2
27.4ll.6
24-8
27.7
2.9
Agdell me3n
12.3
23.0
10.7
Wheat Site Barley Site
mean m@d
1959 & t96o t96o & 1962 1960 & t96l
27.2 29.230.9 30.23.7 t.0
,6
25.2
0.6
17.2
m.4
3.2
24.r
21- 4
3.3
1 New P at 50lb P/acre applied broadcast to the s€edbed.
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were much smaller, only 3 to 4 cwtlacre, on Rothamsted soils containing
residues ofprevious P manuring than on soils without residues. At Woburn,
barley yielded more on the soils without residues, 17 to 25 cwt/acre, than at
Rothamsted, and the responses to new P (l to 3 cwt) were smaller.
Table 2 shows the yields on starved and enriched soils without new P;
residues increased yields of barley grain by 9 to 15 cM/acre at Rothamsted
and 5 to 7 cwt at Wobum.
TASLE 2
Efect of P residues in the soil on the yields of cereals given no nev) P at
Rothamsted od lltobum, 195742
Grain, qvt/acae
Rothaosted
Exhaustiod Ilnd mean
1957 & 1958
Agdell mean meau mcaoSpriDg 1959 & 1960 1960 & 1962 1950 & 1961Barley [h€at Barley Barley Ba ey
Woburn
Wheat Site Barley Site
t7 -2
24- |
6.9
24.6
29.2
4.6
Soil given lo oew
P and with
No residues
P residucs
Increase due to
P Esidues iD
the soil
16.2
24-8
8.5
r9.0
22.4
3-4
12.3
27.2
14.9
Some of the soils with residues behaved atypically. Because it is not yet
possible to explain the low yields or lack of response to new fertilis€r, the
yields are given only in the Appendix Tables. On Agdell plots I and 2 and
on both plots 8, but especially on the Wleat Site at Woburn, yields of
cereals were smaller than on the other enriched soils and there was no
response to new P. All thes€ plots b€came very acid before 1920 and limingjust before the microplot experiments were made did not restore their
productivity. Warren and Johnston (1962) discussed the poor yields of
barley in 196l on plot I on Agdell when, on microplots not given a fresh
dressing of P, the young plants became very yellow; similar young barley
plants on Rothamsted Farm were diagnosed deficient in N and/or K.
Though these yellow plants on Agdell contained less N and K than geen
plants they also contained very much less P than the green plants on micro-
plots given a fresh dressing ofP; the poor physical condition ofthe soil after
the very wet winter slowed the growth of roots ofthe yellowed plants and
prevented them from getting enough P from the residues. Thus, on a poor
seedbed, barley may need a fresh dressing of phosphate when the soil
contains only a moderate amount of soluble P. At Woburn there were no
obvious differences in the condition ofthe seedbeds on the various plots and
each year barley made good early growth. In 1962, sugar beet on plot 8 on
the Wheat Site showed signs ofmagnesium deflciency, as did cereals in 1967
in a new experiment on this site. In a test of Mg in 1968, Bolton (1969)
showed that giving Mg increased % Mg in wheat plants in May, but it
increased grain yield too little to explain the small barley yields on plot 8.
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Exhaurtion Land, Rorhams(cd 1957-58
5p.rir b!.1./ Spriig whear
,l-30
20
t0
,OL
20
t0
A8dell, Rorhamsrcd l159-60
Whelt Sitc 1950 and 1962
SprinS barle),
B.rlc7Siic 1960 lnd l l
Sprintbrlcy
20
t0
IL30
20
t0
tl.5 25 50 t2.5 25 50
New pBiven tb !o.
_ 
Ft-o. l. Ptrect_gf P.6idu€3 atrd o€w P o! the averaSs yield p€r acre ofcereal graia,Rotbaosted aEd WoburD, 1957-62.
(With O and ivithout O p rcsidues.)
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However the small yields of potatoes on tJle Wheat Site at Woburn may
have been caused by Mg deficiency, though the leaves of the plants showed
no symptoms.
Fig. i shows the response curves to new P on both starved and enriched
soilslOnly on the Exhiustion Land can the P residues be valued in terms of
TABI,E 3
Efect of new broadcast dressings of P and a new residue of P on barley,
Agde ,1960
G.air, cwt/aare
P civer lb/acrc
'In 1959 tn 1960 old P rcsidues no P Esidues
0 0 23'O 1050 12.5 23'4 t2'60 so'o 26'8 16'7o 75.0 27 0 19'050 0 24'6 16'850 75.0 26'6 2l'O
a fresh broadcast dressing of P having the same effect on yield, for barley
this was 30 lb P, for spring wheat 12 lb P. On the other three sites yields on
the enriched soils without new P were larger than on starved soils with new P'
In the first year of the Agdell experiment enriched soils without new P
TABLE 4
Efec, of new P, ploughed in or broadcast on the seedbed, on barley
yields a, Rothamsted and l{obum, 196142
Grain, cwt/acre
Rothamsted
Agdel, m€atr 196l-62
*flir'ln 
''$i'u
P given lb/acre rrsiduG r€sidues
0 3l'l 22'O37'5 seedbed 14'2 27'475 seedbed 34'0 23'637'5 Dlourfied in 33'8 25'o75 irlou;hed in 29'6 29 0
!l'l olog-ghed in 3l'6 27'8+37'5 s€edbed
11 Ploushed in T.2 !2.4+15 scedbed
Wobum
Wheat Site 1962 Barley Site 196l
r-------'--:-- 
- 
- 'Plot 9 with PIot 7 no Plot 9 with Plot 7 no
P giver lb/acte P r€sidues P r€sidues P rcsidues P residues
o 31.6 29'l 25'3 t'7'9lr.5 s€edbed 29'l 27'5 26'6 m'650 s€€dbed 32'l 27'2 21'9 2l'3
-o 3l'7 26'3 X'3 22'2lt.5 ploushed i! 3l'5 26'0 25'7 23'7io i,iouirca in 29'9 32'3 24'9 2s's
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gave such larger yields than starved soils with new P, that the experiment
was modified in 1960 to test 75 lb of new P/acre and the residues of the
5O lb P/acre applied in 1959. Even with 75 lb P/acre, yields did not equal
those on enriched soil without new P (fable 3); on the starved soil in 1960
the residue of the 50 lb P/acre applied in 1959 yielded as well as the same
dressing newly applied and this residue also enhanced the efect ofthe new
T5lblacre P.
Compaison of ploughehin oad seedbed thessings lor barley, Because
there was this large effect of the ploughed-in residue of a single dressing of
P fertiliser, ploughed in and seedbed dressings ofP fertilisers were compared
on Agdell and at Woburn in 1961 aDd 1962. Table 4 shows that on Agdelt
there was a maximum yield of 33 to 34 cwt grain on the enriched soil and
this was only approached (32 cwt grain) on the starved soil with a combined
dressing of 75 lb P ploughed in plus 75 lb P to the seedbed. At Woburn on
the Wheat Site, maximum yield of 3l to 32 cwt grain on the enriched soil
was only equalled on the starved soil by ploughing in 50 lb p (the largest
amount tested); on the Barley Site,26 to 28 cwt ofgrain was obtained with
residues and again this was only equalled on soils without residues by
ploughing in 50 lb of fresh P.
Potatoes
Efect of seedbed dtessiags, Often when FYM was given to potatoes the
soil was drawn into ridges and the manure was put in the furrows before
setting the potatoes. The ridges were then split back to make new ridges
over the potato sets. Cooke (1949) showed that, when potatoes were planted
this way, fertilisers could be applied by various techniques that allow some
degree of fertiliser placement. In our experiments, the fertiliser was put in
the bottoms of the furrows before planting (Cooke, 1949, Method C), this
was done on the Exlaustion Land and Agdell where the potatoes were set
by hand, but at Woburn the potatoes had to be machine planted and so the
fertilisers were applied on the flat seedb€d immediately before planting,
which distributed the fertiliser through the ridge as in Method A. Appendix
Table 2 shows the yields on the Exhaustion Land in 1957-58, on Agdell in
1959-60, and at Woburn h 1960-62.
Potatoes on all sites and in all years on soils with and without p residues
responded to Dew P up to the largest amount tested. Table 5 shows that at
Rothamsted where the yields on starved soils were small (5 tons/acre) the
responses to 50 lb new P/acre were between 5 and 8 tons. The enriched soils
on Agdell produced 12 tons/acre but those on the Exhaustion Land only
8 tons/acre. On these enriched soils responses to new P were smaller than on
the starved soils. At Woburn yields on the staryed soils (14 tons/acre) were
larger than at Rothamsted but the responses to new P on both starved and
enriched soils were small (about I ton/acre).
Table 6 shows the yields with and without P residues when new p was not
given and the large yields with the residues. Fig. 2 gives the response curves
to new P.
On the Exhaustion Land the residues could be valued in terms of a new
dressing of P; for the potatoes this was no more than 5 lb p/acre. On the
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TABLE 5
Efect of a new dressing of 50 lb Placre on the yield of potatoes grown on
soils with and without P residues dt Rothdmsted dnd Wobum, 195742
Tubers, toos/acte
Rothamsted
Exhaustion
Land mean
1957 & 1958
Staned soil
Without trew P 5't 4'8
with new P l3'0 l0'l
Resposs€ to new Pr 7'9 5'3
EDriched soil
Woburn
Agdell rneaD
1959 & 1960
1 New P at 50 lb P/aqe civeo alons the bottoms of the furrows before hand planting
on the Exhaustio! I-lnd and Acdell. on the flat s€edb€d before machine planting at
Wobum.
TABLE 6
Efecl of P resitlues in the soil on the yields of pordtoes given no new P
at Rothdmsred dnd Wobum, 195742
Tubers, tons/acre
Rothamsted
TABLE 7
Efect of new broddcdst dressings of P otd a new residue of P on
potatoes, Agdell, 1960
Tubers, tons/a.tE
Wheat Site Barley Site
mean mea[lW &t962 19@ & 1961
13.8 l4.l14.6 15.80.8 1.7
Without ne\{ P 8'4
With trew P l3'0
Response to new Pr 4'6
r 1.9 16.715.2 t8.03.3 1.3
15.8
16.6
0.8
Woburrr
Soil given no new P
and with
No r€sidues 5'l
P rcsiduqs 8'4
Increase due to P
residues in the soil 3'3
Exh.ustion
I-and mean Agdell mead
1957 & 1958 1959 & 19@
4.8lt.9
7.1
Wheat Site Barley Site
mean mcan
19@ &1962 19@ & t96l
13.8 l4.l16.7 15.8
2.9 1.7
P aiven lb/acre
--:---r---..........-.- 
Plots 3 and 4 with Plots 5 and 5
'In 1959 In 1960' old P residues no P residues
0 16.0 6.112.5 t7-4 A.750 20.1 12.675 20.2 13.60 t7.3 10.015 m'l 14-6
0
0
0
0
50
50
other three sites yields on enriched soils without new P were more than on
starved soils with new P, except at wobum where the residues on the
Barley Site could be valued at 50 lb new P/acre.
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Exhau$ion Land t957-58
Wheat Sire 1960 n.d 1952
tonrtukrs
Aldell I 959-60
Barley Sit. l96t)rnd t96t
50
N.w P rlvcn,lb/.<rc
,,[':: i",f"m":*.tfb]fr1igr?%: on the averase vierd per acre of potato
(With a and wirhout O p residues.)
t2.5 25 t2.5 25
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When the Agdell experiment was modified in 1960, P was tested at
75 lb P/acre for potatoes. As Table 7 shows, on the enriched soils this did not
further increase the yield, and on the starved soil, though I ton/acre more
potatoes was obtained by increasing P from 50 lb to 75 lb, the yield was still
less than on enriched soil without a new dressing of P. Table 7 also shows
that, in 1960, on the starved soil the residues of the previous year's dressing
of 50 lb P gave an extra 4 tons/acre of potatoes; evetr more interesting was
that these one-year-old residues, together with the new dressing of
75lbPlacre, gave more potatoes that would have been suggested by extra-
polating the response curve to new dressings in that year. In 1960 on soils
rvith residues potatoes gave a small response to the residue of 50 lb P
applied in 1959 only when new P was not given.
Further evidence that single dressings of new fertiliser can have large
residual effects on very impoverished soils but inconsistent effects on richer
soils came from the yields ofpotatoes on Agdell. In 196l-62 on the starved
soil without new P the yield of7.8 tons/affe (Table 8) was 3 tons more than
on the same plots in 1959-60 (Table 5). On the enriched soils ofplots 3 and
4, the yields were the same in 1959-60 and 196142 (12'2 and ll'9 tons
respectively). The 196l-62 microplots were superimposed on those of
1959-60 which had received some fertiliser P and the residue ofthis dressing
increased the yield on the starved soil but not on the enriched soil.
TABLE 8
Efect of new P, ploughed in or broadcast on the seedbed, on potdroes at
Rothomsted and Woburn, 196142
Tubers, tons/acre
Rotha$sted
Agdeu, mean 1961-52
Plots 3, 4
with p
P given tb/acre residues
0
37.5
15
37-5
75
37.5
+37-5
15
+75
12.2
seedbed tl'9
seedbed l5'8
ploughed ir t2'6
plougled in II 9
ploughed in A.j
s€e(lDeo
ploughed in
s€edbed
Wobum
Wheat Site 1962
Plots 5, 6
noP
residues
1-8
9.2
9.9
9.4
10.2
10.2
r0.3
Barley Site 196l
P giver lb/a6e
0
12.5 seedbed50 s€edbd
0
12.5 Dloueied in50 Dloushed in
14.8
t1.2
16.4
r 5.3
t3-4
14.5
12.5
11 .9
12.8
1t .0
13.3
t5-2
13.1 10.912.5 ll.314.1 12.7
12.3 tt.615.3 12.5l4.l 13.0
Plot 9 Plot 7
with P no P
residue,s residues
Plot 9 Plot 7
with P Do P
rcsidues residues
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Comparison of ploaghcd-in qttd seedbed &esshgs. Ploughed-in and
seedbed-dressings of fertilisers for potatoes were compared on Agdell and
at Woburn (Table 8), but neither method of application was consistently
superior. On the starved soil on Agdell, even a new dressing of 150 lb P/acre
did not give the same yield as the enriched soil without new P, but at
Woburn ploughing in 50 lb P/acre on the starved soil gave the same yield as
the enriched soil without new P. However, on both sites a new dressing ofp
on the enriched soil gave a larger yield than the same amount of nelv p on
the staryed soil, exc€pt when the new P was ploughed in on the Wheat Site
at Woburn.
Sugar beet
EAed of seedbed dresings. Sugar beet, which were grown on the
Exhaustion Land and Agdell in the same years as the other crops, were
grown at Woburn only in one year on each site. Appendix Table 3 gives the
yields on the Exhaustion Land, 1957-58; on Agdell 1959-60; ar Woburn
196l-62. Table 9 shows that, on the starved soils at Rothamsted, sugar
TABLE 9
Efect ofa new dressing of 50 lb Plocre on the lield of sugat from beet groxn
on soils with and *ithout P residues dt Rothamsted ond Woburn, 19j742
Sugar, cwt/acre
Rothamstad
1 New P at 50 lb/acre broadcast on the seedbed.
yields were increased from 3l to 46 cwtlacl:e on the Exhaustion Land and
from 27 to 38 cwt on Agdell by a dressing of5Olb P/acre. However, muchof
this increase was given by a new dressing of 25 lb P/acre. On the enriched
soils, the response to trew P was only 2-4 cwt sugar/acre. At Woburn the
sugar-beet experiment was the most disappointing in the series. Beet was
grown only for one year on each site, whereas for the other crops on each
site there are averages of two results, Responses to new p werJsmall and
variable, but did not exeed 3.0 cwt sugar/acre on either the starved or
enriched soils.
Table l0 shows the yields at Rothamsted without any new p, and the
large increases in yield from the residues of P on the enriched soils. At
Woburn, on the Barley Site, yield on starved soil (30 cwt/acre) was similar to
47
Exhaustion
I-and Dean Agd€ll mean
1957 & 1958 1959 & t960
plots 5 & 9 plots 3,4, 5, 6
30.6 26-945-6 38-215.0 I1.3
46.0
47.8
1.8
Wheat Site Barley Site1962 196rplotsT&9 plotsT&9
Wobum
Starved soil
Without new P
With new P
Rcsponse to Ilew P1
EDriched soil
so.2
47-4
-2.8
51.0
54.3
12.1
34.6
2.5
43.0
43.6
0.6
Without new P 45.2
With new P 41.8
Respons€ to new Pr 2-6
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that on the starved soils at Rothamsted and the residues in the enriched soil
gave an extra I I cwt sugar. On the Wheat Site in 1962, yields on both soils
were much larger (50 cwt/acre) and the P residues gave no extra yield.
TABLE IO
Effect of P residues in the soil on the yield of sugar whm no new P was
given al Rothamsted and Wobum, 195742
Sugar, cn't/acrE
Rothamsted
Wobum
Wheat Site Barley Site1962 196lplotsT&9 plotsT&9
9.2 32.151.0 43.0
0.8 10.9
Soil given no new P
and with
No residues
P residues
Inclease due to P
residues in the soil
Exhaustiol
Land meao
1957 & t958
plots 5, 9
30.6
45,2
14.6
Agdell mean
1959 & 1960
plots 3, 4, 5, 6
26.9
46.0
l9.l
Fig. 3 gives the response curves of sugar beet to new P on both starved
and enriched soils at Rothamsted. The residues on the Exhaustion Land
were equivalent to a new dressing of about 25 lb P/acre. On Agdell, taking
the mean of the two years, the residues were worth much more than any
new dressing of P tested, largely because of the large yield given by the
residues in the first year, 1959. Table ll shows that, in the second year,
Frc. 3. mect of P
Rothamst€d, 1957-60.
.t8
N.w P 8ivenlb,r..rc
residuB and Dew P on the ave.age yield per acre of sugar,
(With O and without O P residues.)
Exhau(ion L.nd 1957-58 Agdell 1959-50
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New p 6!ven.tb acre
FIc. 3a. Effect of P residuB ard trew P otr the yietd per aaf,e of sugar, Agdell, l9@.
(With a and without O P residues.)
TABLE 11
Effect of new broadcast fuessings of P dnd a nevr resid e ofP on s-ugdr
yields, Agdell, 1960
Sugar, cwt/asE
P givea lblacre
Plots3atrd4with plots 5 and 6
In 1959 Ia 1960 old P t€sidues no P residues
0 0 43.r 25.70 t2.5 45.8 31.80 50 $.2 43.6o 75 45.2 4.250 0 43.8 42.750 75 49.1 4.6
1960, when more new P was applied to the seedbed than in 1959, yields on
starved and enriched soils were the same with 75 lb P/acre. From the
response curves in Fig. 3a, the residue was valued at 50 lb new P.
Conrprisonidplouglo.l-in and seedbed &essings. The soils of Agdell are
diftcult to cultivate and often form a cloddy structure not easily p€netrated
by roots. The comparison ofploughed-in and seedbed dressings offertilisers
in 196l-62 showed that these soils leld more reliably lyhen they contain
residues. Table 12 shows that, for each treatment, the yield on the enriched
soil was 8 to 13 crlt sugar/acre more than on the starved soils. The yields in
Table 12 also indicate that the deeprooting sugar beet responded more to
ploughed in than to seedbed dressings of P. At Woburn, where the same
comparison was made in the same years, yields varied too Duch to dif-
ferentiate between ploughed in and seedbed dressings of P.
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TABLE 12
Efecl of new P, ploughed in or broadcast on the seedbed, on sugar
lields dt Rothamsted, 196142
Su8ar, cwl/aq€
4.5
63.8
67-6
75.2
71.8
74-8
78.4 65.4
Swedes and kale
Efect of seedbed thessings. These two crops were only gro]vn in two
years, 1957-58, and on one site, the Exhaustion Land. Appendix Table 4
shows yields of both crops were larger in 1958, the wetter of the years.
On the starved soil, swedes responded well (5'6 tons/acre)to the smallest
amount of new P added (12'5 lb P/acre) and gave further increases of l'9
and 1.8 tons from the next two amounts of P given. Kale behaved dif-
ferently; it responded well (4'4 tons) to the smallest amount of P but only
little more to further P. Table 13 shows that P residues increased yield of
TABLE 13
Efect of P resitlues in the soil on the yield of swedes and kale when no new P
wds given dl Rothdmsted on the Exhaustion Land, 1957-58
ToDs/a€re
S*cdes
Tops
1.8
2.9
l.l
both crops greatly, by 7.0 tons of swede roots and 4'4 tons of kale. On these
enriched soils, the response to new P was much smaller than on the starved
soils.
Fig. 4 shows that, with the largest amount of new P tested, the yield of
swedes was the same on both starved and enriched soils but the largest
amount of new P on the enriched soil gave l'3 tons more kale than any
other treatment. The response curves (Fig. 4) valued the residues as worth
20lb broadcast new P for swedes and 15 lb P for kale.
50
Plots 3 and 4 Plots 5 and 6
with P no P
residues residuesP gven lb/acre
0
37 5 s€edbed75 seedbed
37.5 plouehed in
75 ploughed in
37 5 ploughed ir
+37'5 seedH75 ploughed in
+75 seedM
54.7
55.5fi.2&.4
58.3
61.8
Soil given no new P
and with
No residues
P residues
Incr€a-se due to P
residuG in the soil
Roots
8.5
15.5
7.0
Kale
14.8
19.2
4.4
Asdell, mean 1961 62
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Exhaus(on L.nd, Rorh:msred 1957-58
tons
Ncwpriverrb acre 
125 2J 50
Frc. 4. Effect of P i€sidues and Eew p on the averdge yield Der acre of swede toots
and kale, Rothamsred, 1957-58.
(Wilh O without O P residues.)
Discussion of the phosphorus tests
Table 14 shows the increases in yield of all crops from 50 lb p/acre applied
as a broadcast dressing of superphosphate on all sites, excluding the poor
yields on those Classical plots where previous treatment made thesoils acid.
At Rothamsted all crops on staryed soil responded to new p very much
more than on the enriched soils. On the Exhaustion Land, barley, spring
wheat, potatoes and swedes yielded similarly on both starved and;nriched
soils when given a new dressing of 50lb P/acre. Sugar beet and kale yielded
rather more on soil with residues than on soil without. On the starved
Agdell soils, none of the three crops, barley, potatoes and sugar beet,
yielded as much when given 50 lb/acre new P as on the enriched soil with-
out new P. At Woburn all crops, except for one test with sugar beet,
responded to new P, though the responses were small, and were nearly the
same on soils with aod without residues. This was unexpected with potatoes,
but this crop yielded very well at Woburn with all tr;atments.
At Rothamsted, residues did not lessen the responses to new p by
potatoes as much as with other crops, and the response curves for potatoes
were steeper than for other crops. This difference may mean that potatoes
are less able than other crops to use phosphorus in the soil because the
roots do not'search'the soil mass so thoroughly, or it may be because the
new P was placed in the furrows, under the seed tubers, whereas for the
other crops it was broadcast and harrowed in about 2 in. deep.
At Woburn, potatoes without new P yielded very much more than at
Rothamsted, suggesting that the roots were able to remove more nutrients
from this light soil than from the heavy soil at Rothamsted. Smaller respon-
5l
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ses to new P at Woburn may have been because the new P was applied on
the flat before the sets were machine planted.
Wlen valued by the difference in yield between soils with and without
residues, obtained with crops given enough N and K, the residues ofold p
dressings have considerable value at both Rothamsted and Woburn.
Table 15 summarises these increases in yield of all crops on all sites. When
TABLE 15
Efect of old rcsidues of fertiliser P dressings at Rothdmsted atd
Wobum, 195742
Yictd/ase
%iErra!€
in yreld
dur to
r€siducs
53
121
t9
i|{)
l8
65
l,l8
2t
12
,t8
7l
)
v
82
30
the extra yield is expressed as a percentage of the yield on the corresponding
starved soil, the yield increases for all crops were between 18 and 651on
the Exhaustion Land and 70 and l5ol on Agdell. At Woburn they were
less, 2 to 40%.
Table 16 shows the value of the P residues in terms of an equivalent
dressing of new P fertiliser, estimated from response curves lo new P on
starved soil; this could be done only for the residues on the Exhaustion
Land. The range ofamounts, 5 to 30 lb, is large, so though the residues must
be the same chemically, they do not have one general value, but their value
depends on the crop grown.
These results show the need for experiments on different soils. In the first
experiments on the Exhaustion Land, yields offour ofthe six crops tested
were the same on starved and enriched soils when the largest amount ofnew
P was given. Therefore, given basal N and K, there was no diflerence
bet\yeen the two soils other than the amount of available P and this dif-
ference could be removed by applying 50 lb of fresh P/acre as superphos-
phate. In the second experiment, made on Agdell in 1959-60, the yields on
53
Crop Site
Barlq Exhausriotr Land
grah, cwt Agdell
Woburn
Wh€at Site
Barley Site
Spriog whcat ExhaustioD Land
8rah, c\{t
Potatoes Exhaustionlrtrdtubers, Agdeltons Wobum
Wh€at Site
Barley Site
Sugar beet Exhaustioq Irnd
sugar, cri't Agdell
Wobum
Whcat Site
Barley Site
S\redes ExhaustioDlaDd
roots, tons
Kale Exhaustion I-and
loDs
Ioct€aseNo With P due to PYears rcsidu€s residues residues
1957 & t958 16.2 U.8 8.6
1959 & 1960 
'2.3 27.2 14.9
1960 & 1962 ,6 29.2 4.6
1960 & t96l 17,2 U.t 6.9
1957 & 1958 19.0 ?2'4 3.4
1957 & 1958 5.1 8.4 3.3
1959 & t960 4.8 t1.9 7.1
a
tg6o & lx;z r3.8 16.7 2.9
1960 & t96l l4.l t5.8 1.7
1957 & 1958 30.6 45.2 14.6
1959 & 1960 26.9 4.0 l9.t
t9a 50-2 51.0 0.81961 32.1 43.0 10.9
1957 & 1958 8.5 15.5 1.O
1957 & l9s8 t4.8 19.2 4.4
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TABLE 16
Value offertiliser P residues expressed ds broadcast dressing of P having
the same efect on yield, the Exhdustion Land, Rothamsted, 1957-58
lb P/acle
Badey, graio 30
Potatoes, tubers 5
Sugar b€et, sugar 25
Spring wheat, grain 12
Swedes, roots mKale 15
enriched soils without new P were larger than on starved soils with new P.
This was true even when, in the second of the years, the largest amount of
new P applied broadcast was increased to 75 lb P/acre. The results on the
lighter soil at Woburn in l96G-62 were similar to those on Agdell.
Yields o[ the starved soils on Agdell could not be increased to those on
enriched soils, even by ploughing in fertiliser P, but applying new P
fertiliser this way gave larger yields than applying it to the seedbed. Analysis
of soil samples, taken 9 in. deep, during early summer, showed that less of
the ploughed in P had remained readily soluble, but because it was deeper it
increased yield more than seedbed dressings. On some soils, therefore,
P residues can give better yields than fertiliser P freshly applied at the rates
and in ways usually recommended.
A third important result was that often all amounts of newly applied P
fertiliser tested gave larger yields on soil enriched with residues than on
starYed soil.
Phosphorus concerhation in the crols
Tables 17, 18 and t9 give the perc.ntages of phosphorus in the dry matter
of the crops grown in these experiments.
Cereals. The phosphorus concentration in the dry matter of cereals
(Table I 7) was smallest for those grown on Agdell where the new P gaye the
largest increase in yield. At Rothamsted, though new P fertiliser gave larger
yields, it did not increase tie P concrntration in the grain. This contrasted
strikingly with the effect of the residues, which consistently increased the
concentration of P in the grain. Without new P, therc was 0'24 to 0'29)4P
in grain grown on the starved soils and from0'27 to 0'351P on the enriched
soils. Where dressings of new P are given annually on the Hoosfield Con-
tinuous Barley plots, the soil has much larger residues than those of these
microplot experiments and the barley grain contains from 0'37 to0'4llP,
supporting the view that P distributed through the cultivated soil layer is
more accessible to the plant than new broadcast dressings. Residues had
little effect on /. P in straw, whether or not new P was given. There was little
diflerence between seedbed dressings and ploughed in new P on the % P in
the gain.
Potato€s. On the Exhaustion Land and Agdell, where both residues and
new P dressings gave large increases in yields of potatoes, the residues
54
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increased P concentration in tuber dry matter more than did tle newly
applied P (Iable 18). Residues increased lP by 15 to 30 %, about the same
as for cereals. At Woburn, where yields without P residues were large and
where both residues and newly applied P gave only small increases in yield,
there was no big change in the I P in dry matter.
Swedeg sugar beet, kale. Table 19 shows only the analyses of those crops
grown on the Exhaustion Land. Without new P, I P in the crops on en-
riched soil was tlO to 100 f more than on starved soil, a much larger increase
than with cereals or potatoes. New P increased % P in the crops on starved
soils to the concentrations in plants grown on enriched soil without new P, a
result not achieved with cereals and potatoes. New P had much smaller
effects with residues than without.
TABLE 19
Efect of P residues and new P on the percentdge of P in sugar beet, swedes
and kole grown on the Exhaustion ltnd, Rothamsted, 1957-58
Sugar b€€t Swrd6
Tops Roots Tops Roots Kale
No trew P giveo to soil with
No rcsidues
P residu€s
Efect of P residues
New P given (50 lb P/acae) to soil with
No residues
P residuq
Efrect of P rEsidues
Efecl of new P (501b P/acre) in the
Abseoce of residues
Pres€nce of i€sidues
0.19 0.08 0.290.26 0.13 0.4t0.07 0.05 0.12
0.16 0'200.34 0.280'18 0.08
o.u o'130.26 0.140.02 0.01
0.42 0.32 0.26
o.M o.32 0.12
o.o2 0 0.06
0.05 0.r3 0.16 0.060.01 0.03 
-0.02 0.04
0.05
0
Phmphonrs content of tLe crops
Tables 20 to 23 show the uptakes of phosphorus by the harvested pans of
the crops grown.
Cercals. Without new P, uptake of P by the whole crop from starved soils
ranged from 4 to 6 lb P/acre at Rothamsted and 7 to 9 lb P at Woburn
(Table 20). On enriched soils 8 to l0 lb P was taken up at Rothamsted and 9
to I I lb P at Woburn, so the residues provided 3 to 6 lb P at Rothamsted
and I to 2 lb P at Woburn. With new P, uptakes on the Exhaustion I-and
were much the same from starved and enriched soils, 9 to I I lb P, but on
Agdell and at Woburn the presence of residues increased the uptake of P
because yield was increased by residues on these sites but not on the
Exhaustion Land.
Potato€s. The tubers of the potato crop from the staryed soil on the
Exhaustion Land and on Agdell 1959-60, contained only 3lb P/acre
(Table 2l). On Agdell in 196l-62 the uptake was larger, 5.6Ib P, probably
57
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because these microplots were superimposed on those of 1959-60, some of
which had received P. From the old residues intimately mixed with the soil,
the potatoes extracted at least twice as much P. At Woburn the potatoes
could get more than three times as much P from the starved soil as from the
starved soils at Rothamsted, especially in the wet year of 1960. However,
much less extra P was taken up from the residues at Woburn. With new P,
uptake of P increased because yield increased.
TABLE 2I
Efect of P residues and new P on the dmount of P in potdto tubers
grown dt Rothamsted and Wobum, 195742
lb P/acrelyear
Rothamsted
Exhaustion
I-a[d mean
1957 &
1958 P itr
furrows
2.8
6.0
3.2
Mean
1959 &
1960 P in
furrows
3.0
9.5
6.5
P
ptoughed in
5.6
9.2
3.6
8.0
10.3
2.3
2-4
1.1
Mean 196l & 1962
Pto
seedb€d
No new P givetr to soil with
No residues
P residues
Effect of P lesidues
5.6
9.2
3.6
1.0
t2-7
5.7
1.4
35
New P given (501b P/'acre)r to soil with
No residues
P residues
Efect of rcsidues
Effect of new P (50 lb P/acre)r in the
Absenc€ of residues
Presence of residues
9.0 7.29.6 12.50.6 5.3
6.2 4-23.6 3.0
Wobum
Wheat Site
1962 1961
Barley Site
Pto
seedbed
ploughed
ln
1960 P 1960
P to P to ploughed P to
seedbed se€dbed in s€edbed
No new P give[ to soil with
No rcsidues
P residues
Efect of P residues
New P given (50 lb P/acro to
soil with
No rcsidues
P residues
Effect of P residues
Effect of new P (50lb P/acre) in the
Abserce of residues 2.5 2-3 2,3 1.6
P&sence of residues 5.5 2-2 0.8 5'0
I 75lb P/acre ASdell 1961-62.
13.4 8.9 8.7 17.615.8 10.4 10.9 t1.l2.4 1.5 2.2 
-0.5
15.9 tt.2 I.021.3 12.6 11.75.4 1.4 0.7
9.t 10.312.3 t3.l3.2 2-8
19.2 .5 .622-t l3.t 14.42.9 1.6 2-8
2.4 1.30.9 1.3
Sugar beet. Sugar beet took up about the same total P from both the
starved soils ofthe Exhaustion Land and ofAgdell during the first period in
59
Agdell
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botl experiments, and the extra uptake from the residues was 7.5 lb P/acre(Iable 22). During the second period on Agdell, 1961-62, uptakes from the
starved soils were twice as much as in 1959-60, but the extra uptake from
the old residues (9.71b P/acre) was only a little greater, so the plants must
have taken up either much more native soil P or extra P from the residues of
the dressings given in 1959-60. The residues at Woburn supplied much less
P (2 to 4 lb/acre) for sugar beet than the residues at Rothamsted. With new
P, the crop still took up the same amount of extra P from the residues at
Woburn and on Agdell as it did without new P, but not on the Exhaustion
Land where, with new P, the uptake from the residues was much less.
f,ale and swedes Table 23 shows the uptakes by both crops from the
Exhaustion Land in t957-58. Kale took up much the same amount ofP as
sugar beet, excapt on the enriched soil with new P, where it took up more.
With new P, the increase in yield between starved and enriched soils was
small, I ton/acre increase in 20 tons/acre, and some of the extra uptake
from the enriched soil with new P was probably 'luxury' (without a com-
mensurate increase in yield). Swedes took up about 4 lb/acre P from starved
soil without new P, about the same amount as potatoes. However, in con-
trast to potatoes, the swedes took up very much more P from the enriched
soil, 16 lb compared to 6 lb by potato tubers.
TABLE 23
Efect of P residues and new P on the dmount of P in kale and swedes
grown on the Exhdustion Ld d, Rothdmsted, 1957-58
lb P/acE/y€ar
No oew P given to soil with
No residues
P rcsidues
Effect of P rcsidues
New P added (50 lb P/acre) to
soil with
No residues
P residues
Etrect of P residu€s
Efrect of new P (50 lb P/acre)
in the
Absence of rcsidues
Pr€s€oce of r€sidues
Kale
9.6
19.8
to-2
Tops
1.4
3.2
1.8
Roots
3.1
12.6
9.5
12.3
13.0
0.7
Total
4.5
15.8ll.3
17.6
25.O
7.4
8.0
5.2
t5-7
16.7
t.0
3-4
0.3
9.2
0.4
2.O
0.5
tt.2
0.9
$nmmary of the effects of P residues ard new dressings of P fertiliser
on P uptake
On any one site, di.fferent crops can be compared to se€ how much P they
take up in the presence and absence ofresidues. From the starved soil with-
out new P on the Exhaustion Land, of the six crops grown, potatoes (3 lb
P/acre, possibly 4 lb if tops are included) extracted least P, and kale and
6l
Swedes
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sugar beet extracted 2+ to 3 times as much. Swedes took up only little more
than potatoes, and cereals were intermediate b€tween potatoes and kale.
Although the swedes got oDly a small amount of P from the starved soil,
they extracted as much extra P as kale from the soils with residues, swedes,
I I lb P, kale, l0lb. Sugar beet, which were in the ground longerthan swedes,
were less emcient than swedes or kale at taking up P from the residues;
they took up only 7.5 lb P, but this was twic€ as much as that taken up by
cereals or potatoes. The relative ability to obtain P from starved soils was
con.firmed for the tbree crops grown on Agdell and at Woburn. On both
these sites, as on the Exhaustion Land, sugar b€€t took up more P from the
residues that did potatoes, which took up the same amount as barley. Thus
on the three sites each crop behaved in the same way relatiye to the others.
These residues, because of their age, must have been intimately mixed with
the soil and, on any one site, had the same solubility. That different crops
take up different amounts of P is presumably related to the ability of their
roots to search the soil mass for nutrients and to the lenglh of time they
grow. However, there may also be physiological differences that affect the
ability of different crops to absorb phosphorus from the soil.
When new P was applied more of this was taken up from starved soils
than from enriched soils, except in three tests with potatoes, two at Woburn
and one on Agdell. The apparent perc€ntage recoveries, defined as
4!ry!!*#H@t",*,
of the freshly added P are small, and only 7 ofthe 54 values excreded l0l.
Only on the Exhaustion Land, when yields were the same, was the same
total P removed from the starved and enriched soils when new P was given.
Otherwise the greater yield on soil with residues and new P was always
accompanied by the crop taking up more P.
Summary
In these experiments made to yalue accumulated residues from many dress-
ings of P fertilisers, all crops gave larger yields on enriched soils than on
starved soils when new P fertiliser was not given but fresh N and K were.
In the first experiment, on the Exhaustion Land at Rothamsted, four
crops (barley, spring wheat, potatoes and swedes) of the six tested gave the
same yield on the starved and enriched soils when new P was given and the
other two crops (sugar beet and kale) gave almost the sameyield. The cereals
and potatoes recovered less than 0'5 % and the other crops less than I f per
year of the total amount ofP applied between 1856 and 1901. These results
on the Exhaustion Land would not have justified a policy of deliberately
building up residues in soil instead ofgiving new P each year when needed.
However, on Agdell and at Woburn, nelv P failed to give as large yields of
any of the three crops tested on previously starved as on enriched soils.
Again the recovery of P from the residues was very small.
Larger yields were always associated with the uptake of more P. Thus,
if the crop has to rely on newly apptied P, this must be placed where the
roots can take it up. Residues, which have been in the soil a long time, are
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inlimately mixed with the soil, so the growing roots qtn get p from atry-
where in the cultivated layer. Thus the plant is not prevented from obtain-
ing enough P by poor mixing of a fresh dressing, or poor soil structure
resisting root growth to a limited volume of soil-
_ 
P_residues are probably now accumulating in many well fertilised'soils,
but how many soils in this country would behave as those on the Exhaistion
Land and those on Agdell and at Wobum is not known. More experiments
are needed to set limits, on each type of soil, to which p residuei must be
accumulated before different crops do not respond to new p on enriched
soils.
REFERENCEs
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APPEtrIDIX TABLE 2
Yields ol poldtoes grovn on the Exhaustion ltnd ond Agdell ot Rothdmsted
and on the Whedt dnd Bdrley Sites at Woburn, 195742
Tubers, tons/acre
New P
dressingt
to s€edbed
lb/acre
Rothamsted
Exhaustion I.and
Cllssical
Experiment
plot
5 tro residues
9 with P residues
5 and 6 no residues
3 and 4 with P rcsidues
I and 2 with P residues
7 no residues
8 with P residues
9 with P residues
7 no residues
8 wirh P residues
9 with P residues
1957
0 5012.5 tl.425 I1.850 t2.7
0 9.3t2.5 9-625 |.450 t2.9
Agdell
1959 l9@
0 3.6 5.1t2.5 5'8 8.750 1-6 12.6
0 7.8 16.012.5 9.0 17.450 t0'2 fr.r
0 5.8 18.7t2.5 8.4 19.650 to.2 22.2
1958
ll.6
r 3.6
t 3.3
7.4ll.0ll.0
13.2
1962
12.5
lt.9
12.8
tl.5
13.4
r 5.5
14.E
13.2
16.4
l96l
r0.9ll.l
12.7
t2-7ll.8
13.4
13.7
t2-5l4.l
Meatr
5.1ll.5
12.1
13.0
8.4
10.3|.2
r 3.0
Mcan
4.8
7-2l0.l
I.9
t3.2
15.2
12.8
14.0
t6-2
Mean
13.8
13.6
14.6
13.2
t5.2
r 5.8
16.7
15.4
r 8.0
Mean
l4.l
14.0
15.8
t5-7
15.6
16.6
15.8
r 5.6
16.6
G
2.8
4.6
R€spons€
6-4
7.6
7.9
Response
2.4
5.3
1.3
t.z
3.4
riy'obum
Whcat Site
t9@
0 l5.ll2-5 15.350 16.3
0 t4.8t2.5 17.O50 16.1
0 18.612.5 11.750 l9-1
Barley Site
1960
0 17.312.5 16.150 t9.0
0 l8'7t2.5 19.450 19.8
0 17.812.5 18.650 19.2
RespoDlc
-o.20.8
2-O
2-6
- 
l.l
l'3
Response
-0.11.7
-0.10.9
-o.20.8
r In the furrows before hand planting at Rothamsted, ove. the flat seedbed b€fore
machine planring at Wobum.
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APPENDIX TABLE 3
Yields of sugor fronl beet grown on lhe Exhauslion l-dnd and Agdell at
Rothamsted and the Whedt and Barley Sites dt Woburn, 195742
Classical
Sugar, cwt/acar
Rothamsted
Exhaustion Land
New P
dressing
Experiment to seedbadplot lb/aqe
5 no residues
9 with P residues
7 ao Ggidues
8 with P residu€s
9 with P rcsidues
Wobum
wheat Site
Meatr Response
30.642.6 l2.O45.0 14.445.6 15.0
45-245.0 0.84.2 
-3.047-8 2.6
Mean Rc6Eoosc
26.931.8 4.938.2 
' 
1.3
46.O
,16'8 0.847.8 l.E
37.839.4 t.641.5 3.7
Barley Site
0
12.5
25
50
0
12.5
25
50
t951
18.3
21.6
28.7
29.4
29.6
36.0
29,0
32,5
1958
42.8
57.5
6t.4
61.8
60.8
56.0
55.5
63.1
l95i8d"ll 19eo
5 atrd 6 no residues O 28.1 25.7t2.5 31.8 31.850 32,9 43.6
3 and 4 with P rEsiduB 0 49.0 43.112.5 41.7 45.850 47.4 8.2
1 and 2 with P rcsidues O 32.9 42.812.5 34.2 M.650 36.3 46.7
1962
0 50.212.5 43.850 47 -4
o 52.112.5 45.250 45.7
0 51.012.5 45.550 s4-3
Respodse
-6.4
-2.8
-6.9
-6.4
-5.53.3
1961 Reqronse
32.134.7 2-634.6 2.5
38.533.5 
-5.031.6 
-6.9
43 -034.5 
-8.543-6 0.6
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APPEIiDIX TABLE 4
Yields of sredes and kale grorn on lhe Exhaustion l-and at Rothdmsted,
t957-58
tons/acre
Classical
Experiment
plot
5 no residues
9 with P residues
New P
dressing
to seedbed
lb/acre
0
12.5
25
50
0
t2.5
25
50
1957
swede roots
6.9
8.4ll.l
12.2
10.4
I1.6
I1.8
12.2
Swede tops
I.0
l-4
1.8
t.8
1.8
2.0
2.2
2.0
Kale
13.2
15.8
t1.4
19.2
l5-2
15.5
17.6
t7 -7
1958
10. I
19.8
m.8
23- 4
20.6
2t-5
20.5
236
2.5
4.5
4.8
4.7
40
3.3
4.2
4.1
16.3
22.7
22-8
21.0
23.1
23.5
24.9
2s-2
M@n
8.5
14.l
,6 0
l?.8
15.5
16.6
16.2
17.9
Response
iz
1.5
1.4
5 no residues
9 with P rcsidues
5 no rcsidues
9 with P residues
0
t2- 5
25
50
0
12.5
25
50
0
t2.5
25
50
0
t2.5
50
1.8
3.0
3.3
3.2
2.9
2.6
3.2
3.0
le
7.5
9.3
1.1
0.7
2.4
-ol0.3
0.1
4.4
5.3
5.3
o.8
2.O
14.8
19.2
20.1
m.1
19.2
20.0
21.2
2t.4
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